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The 2016-17 Concert # 3

Preview
Friday, February 17,

4:00 - 6:00 p.m. 

Cocktail Reception
at the home of the Orr’s

16 Hollins Drive
Santa Cruz

(no high heels, please)

Plan to bring 
an appetizer to 

share

We are close 
to capacity 

so please call 
Cheryl:

831-475-9482

Maestro Danny Stewart has titled
 Concert #3 “Yuja!”

This concert will include:
Prokofiev’s “Piano Concerto No. 5 
 in G Major”
Brahms’ “Piano Concerto No. 2 
 in B-Flat Major”

Reserve by Monday, February 13
Previews are our opportunity to meet members of the 
League and the Maestro, with the chance to hear a bit 
of their approach to the music.
Join us for this unique opportunity to learn more about 
the music and the people involved! Season subscribers 
and others are invited to join us for a donation of $20. 
League members are asked for a donation of $15. 
Please make your check to SLSCC and send to Cheryl 
Hammond, 1505 - 42nd Ave. #30, Capitola, CA 95010, 
or you may register online, using PayPal or your credit 
card at http://www.slscc.org/previews/.
From Hwy 17, take the Pasatiempo exit. Carpool 
parking and those needing close access may park 
near the residence. Plan to carpool and arrive a bit 
early. Shuttles available from the park-and-ride in front 
of the Pasatiempo Inn.

Yuja Wang as described in The New York Times: 
“She seems to have everything: speed, flexibility, 
pianistic thunder and interpretive nuance.”
Ms Wang is a pianist with an international 
reputation for excellence. Her appearances 
in the U.S. and abroad are by far too many to 
name. This preview is the opportunity to meet 
Ms. Wang and to hear her take on the music she 
will play. Don’t miss it!



Celebrate the Symphony 
League’s 50th Anniversary
Saturday, March 18, 6:00 pm
at the Back Nine Restaurant
(at the Inn at Pasatiempo)

Featuring:
d

A Cuban Band, imported from 
San Francisco

d

Welcoming by
The Great Morgani

d

Fruit Sculptures
d

Roving Magician
d

Balloon Creations
d

Maestro Danny will be present
d

Copacabana Costumes optional

Reserve Early
 Early Bird Price is $130
 Price after Feb. 25 is $145

Includes: 
 Amazing Strolling Dinner
 Wine & Champagne
  (no host bar available)

 Entertainment & Dancing
 Samba Demonstrations
 Costume Contest
 Plenty of Free Parking
 Silent & Live Auction 

To Register
 By Mail: Send a check for the full amount, made out to SLSCC 
 with the names and email addresses of  your guests to: Cheryl  
 Hammond, 1505-42nd Ave, #30, Capitola, CA 95010
 Or go online to:  http://www.slscc.org/special-events/gala/ where  
 you can register using your bank card or your PayPal Account.



Santa Cruz
Symphony League

Afternoon Tea
Sunday, February 26

3:00 - 5:00

At the lovely home of 
Francine Thomas 

overlooking
Monterey Bay!

Reservations are limited to the first 24 people. To reserve 
please send a donation to the Symphony for $25 (payable to SLSCC) to: 

Cheryl Hammond, 1505-42nd Ave, #30, Capitola, 95010

Or you may use Pay Pal by opening the link at:
http://www.slscc.org/special-events/20-x-20-events/

Directions to Francine’s home will be sent to those registering.

We are grateful to Francine for 
hosting our Afternoon Tea. A 
native of England, she will treat 
us to an authentic, traditional 
tea. Francine has become an 
active member of our Symphony 
League and she has been eager 
to offer this amazing opportunity 
for us.

Photo by Alida Thorpe



Helen’s Column

February and March 
will be very busy and 
exciting months for the 
League.  Be sure to mark 
your calendars and plan 
to attend all the events 
that the League Board 
has scheduled.  As you 
are aware, the main goal 
of the League is to raise 
funds to help support 

our superb Symphony as well as to promote classical 
music education in Santa Cruz County schools.  League 
members, all of whom are volunteers, spend countless 
hours in order to reach our financial goal by providing 
exciting and fun activities for our members. We urge all 
members to support our activities—if you can’t attend, 
think about making a financial donation toward our 
success.

The Preview on February 17th  at Mary Ann and Peter 
Orr’s lovely home should be a highlight of the Symphony 
season—not only will we be educated about the 
weekend’s concerts by Maestro Stewart, but we will 
have a chance to meet and be entertained by the world 
renowned Juja Wang, our guest pianist.  Reservations 
are required and are limited so act quickly if you haven’t 
already signed up.

All our activities are listed elsewhere in Musical 
Notes so I will just mention them without all 
the details. Francine Thomas, a native from 
England, has offered her home for a lovely high 
tea complete with scones, small sandwiches and 
sweets on Sunday, February 26th. This is a 20/20 
activity so space is limited. Also in February, 
on the evening of the 28th, is our annual 
Shadowbrook dinner.  Please plan to have a fun 
and delicious night out with all of your friends at 
the beautiful Shadowbrook Restaurant.  33% of 
your total check goes to the League—a simple 
and yummy way to raise money!

Our big event which will be spectacular is the 
celebration of the League’s 50th Anniversary 
with a Copacabana theme gala on March 18th.  
This is an event not to be missed—not only will 
there be wonderful food and beverages but 
entertainment galore, with a Cuban band and 
Samba demonstrations, a live and silent auction 
and a chance to mingle with Maestro Danny 
Stewart.

I look forward to seeing you all during this busy 
season—let’s make our 50th Anniversary year the 
most profitable as well as memorable year in the 
League’s history!

Helen Jones

UPCOMING
EVENTS
FOR OUR

SYMPHONY FAMILY
February
     17, Preview, 4:00    
 RESERVATIONS REQUIRED
    18 & 19, Symphony Concerts
    26, Afternoon Tea at Francine Thomas’ home
    28, Shadowbrook An easy way to raise  
 funds for our Symphony by eating at  
 Shadowbrook Restaurant

March
    18, Copacabana Gala at the Back Nine
    24, Preview, 11:30,  at Michael’s on Main
   25 & 26, Symphony Concerts
April
May
    5, Preview, 4:00, Civic Auditorium
    6 & 7, Symphony Concerts
    21. Garden Tour at Sierra Azul
June
    3, 7:30, Concert: “Love, Lust  
       & Rock & Roll, at the Civic



In Memory

Madeline Fjelstad, a 
long time member and 
Past President of the 
Symphony League, passed 
away on January 12, 2017.
Madeline believed in 

supporting the League and the Symphony.
She was born in Kansas on May 27, 1927, 
the daughter of farmers Benjamin Yates and 
Flossie Williams. At the age of 14 she and 
her family moved to California where her 
first job was working in agricultural fields. 
She was a remarkable woman who attained 
the American Dream through rural values of 
an ironclad work ethic, devotion to family, 
and a stout moral compass. Throughout 
her life she identified with and had a deep 
compassion for those less fortunate than her. 
The Grapes of Wrath was her favorite book.
Madeline met Edward Fjelstad, a lieutenant 
pilot in the Navy, at a dance in the Officer’s 
Club. He was her best friend and the love 
of her life. They were married for 59 years. 
Together, they raised three children in San 
Jose. 
She is fondly remembered and will be 
missed. Our condolences go out to her 
family.

From your Membership Chairman
    

Member Directories are still available!
Mailing costs are going up.
In an effort to spare the expense to the 
League, you can pick up your copy at 
Preview, or at one of the weekend concert 

performances.
Please notify Dan Rutan (preferably by email, but phone will do) if you (or a 
friend) aren’t able to come by the League table, say “Hello”, and pick up your 
Directory.
I’ll mail one to you!
Thank You!
Dan Rutan
831-475-4939

President’s Urge

Dear League Members:  As President I am making 
a special request for your support of the League’s 
activities.  As you know, Board members, all of 
whom, like you, are volunteers, spend countless 
hours planning fundraising activities.

It is up to all of us to support the League’s 
fundraising activities by doing our part.  I am, 
therefore, urging each of you to make contacts with 
your assigned donors for the silent as well as the live 
auction for the Gala ASAP.  Also, if you can think of 
other friends or organizations who would be willing 
to donate something for our auctions, don’t be shy 
about contacting them.  We especially would like 
some more Live Auction items!

Roger Knacke requested good wine for our Gala 
Winery--this is a “no brainer” which should be easy 
to fulfill.  You can drop off the wine at the Symphony 
Office.

Support for the 20/20 High Tea at Francine 
Thomas’s home on February 26th and the dinner 
at the Shadowbrook Restaurant on February 28th 
would also be appreciated.  Remember 33% of the 
bill (including wine and other beverages are also 
included).  Make your reservation now!

Thanks so much for your on-going support--
let’s make our 50th Anniversary year not only 
memorable but our most profitable--a fitting tribute 
to our superb Symphony.
Helen Jones



Membership

Please welcome

•	 Zaninovich, Spomenka & Charles
•	 Harrison, Michael & Colleen
•	 Weisenstein, James
•	 Monkerud, Don & Carol
•	 Allen, M. Elizabeth

to our League family.  We are pleased these 
folks have come on board with us in our efforts 
to support our wonderful symphony.  Please 
help them feel “at home” when you meet them 
at one of our League events.

Dan Rutan

Thank You!
A Big THANK YOU to the many, many people who 
helped with our 40th HOLIDAY HOME TOUR on 
December 3/4, 2016! It takes more than 100 volunteers 
to staff this event -- Committee staff, House Captains, 
Docents, Greeters, Boutique staff, Cookie bakers, 
delivery/set-up/tear-down personnel, sign placers, 
attendees, and those who provide boutique items and 
monetary donations.  Whew!

Over 450 visitors toured this year’s five beautiful 
homes, making this Home Tour our most successful 
to date.  Many visitors come back each year, knowing 
the homes will be beautiful and all the volunteers will 
be helpful and knowledgeable.  With your amazing 
support we will continue to build on this record of 
success, and our next Home Tour in December 2017 
will be another great event. 

Thank you so much again.
Nancy Van Natta, Home Tour Chair
and Cheryl Hammond, Volunteer Coordinator

An Editor’s Privilege...
Our League ended 2016 with a 
wonderful burst of energy. The 
Home Tour was such an amazing 
event, and HUGE success thanks 
to	 Nancy	 VanNatta	 and	 Cheryl	
Hammond.

Now our great volunteers are “back in harness” 
as we prepare for Copacabana, our annual gala, 
and major fundraiser. Lots of work goes into 
these events. I hope we can all acknowledge and 
appreciate all the work that goes into making 
these a success.

With	last	year’s	donation	(more	than	$83,000)	to	
our Symphony we have set our sights higher to 
do even more. Thanks to all who plan, work on, 
attend	and	support	these	events.

Clyde Vaughn
cvfaad@comcast.net



March 25 & 26, 
Klein	Competition	winner,	

Oliver Herbert, cellist

Mr. Herbert began his 
studies with Iris Pingel and is 
currently under the tutelage 
of Peter Wyrick in San 
Francisco. 

The concert will feature
• Fratres’ “Pårt” 
• Haydn’s “Cello Concerto #2”
• Schubert’s “Death and the Maiden”

Espressivo—a small, intense orchestra will be coming home to America on March 30th 
after four concerts spent mainly in Europe. The ensemble, under the direction of Maestro 
Michel Singher, will remind us of “Our American Heritage” in a program featuring works 
by Charles Ives, Ned Rorem and Aaron Copland. The works to be performed—Ives’ The 
Unanswered Question (1906), Rorem’s Eleven Studies for Eleven Players (1961) and 
Copland’s ever-beloved Appalachian Spring Suite (1944)—are already sufficiently removed 
from us to have acquired a patina, evoking an America surer of its identity than ours today. 

Though a question cannot be affirmative, Ives’ short instrumental “cosmic drama” (his 
term)—in which three sound sources spatially distant from one another and asynchronous raise “The 
Question”—points less at our incapacity to comprehend ultimate matters than to their transcendent nature.

Ned Rorem has been acclaimed not only for his compositions in notes, but as well for the introspective 
and acerbic diaries of his cosmopolitan bohemian life. This particular work, while containing passages of 
lyrical beauty one would expect from the preeminent American song writer of the 1950s on, is in essence 
a virtuosic showpiece for the players, verging on the gaudy in its sometimes raucous, very American 
exhibitionism. 

The evening’s finale will be one of the most-loved works of American music: Copland’s distillation of the 
ballet he wrote for Martha Graham. As we look back on it nostalgically, it in turn looks back on a pastoral 
America of barn-raisings,  folk singing and country dances.

The concert will be Thursday evening March 30th, 7:30, at Peace United Church of Christ. Tickets will be 
available at the door, or in advance at www.espressorch.org.

Verdi’s Requiem
May 6 & 7

The final concert of the season features 
one of Verdi’s supreme masterpieces, the 
Messa da Requiem.

Continuing our tradition of featuring 
principal artists from the Metropolitan 
Opera, as well as the beloved Cabrillo 
Symphonic Chorus, we will conclude our 
season with one of the most passionately 
inspired and awe-inspiring prayers for 
peace ever conceived.



The Barber of Seville: Symphony Performances of November 3rd and 
4th, 2016

By Ann Haley

At the Mello on November 4th, Chris Pretorius’s thorough and accurate pre-
concert lecture emphasized Gioachino Rossini’s popularity as having pushed 
out other composers of his day, including Beethoven.  I found this hard to 
believe, as Beethoven’s music was of a far more lasting and serious genre than 
Rossini’s comic operas.  I considered Rossini’s works a precursor to Victorian 
England’s Gilbert and Sullivan operettas, never to be confused with the Classical 
or Romantic movements of serious music. I suspect that as a contemporary 

to Beethoven, Rossini was a welcome change, as humor in music was not Beethoven’s forte, despite the 
success of his very early short comic piece, “Rage Over a Lost Penny.”  At any rate, we may be confident that 
Beethoven’s ego was not at all harmed by Rossini’s popularity.  And that popularity was well-deserved, if 
our audience response at the Mello was any indication. 

Danny Stewart’s choice of The Barber was enthusiastically applauded, as it was, of course, performed 
as beautifully as the audience has come to expect.  The all-star Metropolitan Opera cast at the Mello on 
Sunday included Ginger Costa-Jackson as Rosina, Victor Ryan Robertson as Count Almaviva, John Michael 
Moore as Figaro, Steven Condy as Dr. Bartolo, Ryan Speedo Green as Don Basilio, Susanne Mentzer as Berta, 
Hadleigh Adams as Fiorello and Stan Neff as the Officer.  Stage director David Paul and choral director 
Cheryl Anderson brilliantly led the men of the Cabrillo Symphony Chorus.  The staging was particularly 
complicated, with orchestra, actors, men’s choruses all sharing the stage using minimal properties and 
contemporary costuming.  The libretto was thoughtfully translated above the stage.  Timing was perfect, 
the acting both spontaneous and comically carried off.

John Michael Moore filled the title role perfectly: exuding confidence, comedic timing, vocal clarity, facile 
acting, moving about the stage with ease and grace, and being perfectly hammy when appropriate. He 
graciously bowed and thanked the audience when it interrupted the action to cheer his rendering of 
“Figaro.”  Suzanne Mentzer sang Bertha’s lament about the plight of “older” women very well in a beautiful 
mezzo-soprano voice.  

All of the performers were superb: from our conductor, who kept all of the action and staging in his head 
while bending low to avoid cutting out the stage performance from the audience’s view, to each singer and 
instrumentalist.       

The Overture was quietly beautiful and lyrical, introducing us to “patter singing” by the instruments, 
followed by a stealthy male chorus of beautifully blended voices (Cheryl Anderson is known for superb 
voice blending).  Rossini’s difficult technique of “patter singing” was as important in the sung libretto as it 
was in the orchestra, and used throughout the opera.  Even the duets and quartets carried it off perfectly!  
The arias were so well sung and played that the audience applauded after each one, and the dear performers 
thanked us each time!  No amount of interruption knocked them off their stride.  Their endurance for such 
a long and strenuous work was impressive, and the performers appeared as bright and alive at the end of 
the opera as they were at its beginning.  In the 21st Century, Rossini still rocks.

Rosina’s voice seemed to come from the tips of the fingers of her left hand, which she shot into the air 
when hitting her ultimately highest note.  Perhaps she snatched that note out of the air.  During the ovation, 
she ran off stage, skidded to a stop, turned and ran to bring Danny Stewart onstage carrying a bouquet of 
flowers.  And there were flowers for all.  So many to receive accolades, such a stunning finish to a lovely 
afternoon. 



The League at 
Work

and Play
Our November Preview of the

Marriage of Seville



Your support when you shop at 
AmazonSmile;	simply	identify

Santa Cruz Symphony  
How does AmazonSmile work?
When first visiting AmazonSmile, customers 
are prompted to select a charitable 
organization from almost one million eligible 
organizations. In order to browse or shop at 
AmazonSmile, customers must first select a 
charitable organization. For eligible purchases 
at AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation 
will donate 0.5% of the purchase price to the 
customer’s selected charitable organization. 

How	 does	 my	 organization	 receive	 the	
donations?
Each quarter, the AmazonSmile Foundation 
makes donations to eligible charitable 
organizations by electronic funds transfer. 
Donations will be transferred approximately 45 
days after the end of each calendar quarter. To 
account for Product returns, a portion of the 
quarterly donations will be withheld until the 
next donation cycle, subject to any reduction 
due to returns from prior quarters. See the 
AmazonSmile Participation Agreement for 
more details. 

What	is	the	AmazonSmile	Foundation?
The AmazonSmile Foundation is a 501(c)
(3) private foundation created by Amazon 
to administer the AmazonSmile program. 
All donation amounts generated by the 
AmazonSmile program are remitted to 
the AmazonSmile Foundation. In turn, the 
AmazonSmile Foundation donates those 
amounts to the charitable organizations 
selected by our customers. Amazon pays all 
expenses of the AmazonSmile Foundation; they 
are not deducted from the donation amounts 
generated by purchases on AmazonSmile.

A very special opportunity! Local architects 
have nominated forty homes that are unique 
and special in our county. This map is only $8 
and will give you the opportunity for a drive-
by view of the finest architecural gems of our 
area.
You may purchase a map at the next preview, 
stop by the League’s table at the Symphony, or 
link to: http://www.slscc.org/special-events/
home-tour/



Make	a	gift	in	honor	
of, or in memory of 

someone
precious to you.

Are you looking for a 
way to honor a friend, or 
to give a memorial gift? 
Please send the following 
information to: Santa Cruz Symphony League, Sheila 
Vaughn, Treasurer, 307 Church Street, Santa Cruz, CA 
95060.

A donation of $ _________
___ In Honor of ____________________________
___ In Memory of __________________________
From:  Name: ______________________________
 Address: ____________________________
 ____________________________________

Please notify:
 Name: ______________________________
 Address: ____________________________
 ____________________________________

ROUND ROBIN 
BRIDGE

Chairperson 
Jeanne Shada
831-247-3253

Captains
Debussy
 Joyce Sawaya ............................ 475-5574
Schubert
 Joyce Sawaya ............................ 475-5574
Tchaikovsky
 Sue Robinson  ...........................  429-1597
Mozart
 Joanne Wigginton ...................... 688-1781
Brahms
 Sterling Frost .............................. 458-2314

Each couple plays with another couple in the section 

once a month from September through May.  A no-host 

award party is held in the Spring. Prizes are presented to 

the winners of each section with the highest cumulative 

scores.

CALL JEANNE SHADA IF YOU WOULD
LIKE TO PARTICIPATE



Directors and Officers

President
  Helen Jones
Past President, 
     Parliamentarian
  Roger Knacke
VP Fund Raising
  Eileen Sambrailo
VP Educational Programs
     and Previews
  Cheryl Hammond
VP Membership,
     Recruitment and Directory
  Dan Rutan
VP Public Relations
  Fred Dunn-Ruiz
VP Communications
  Clyde Vaughn
Recording Secretaries
  Ola Monaghan 
  & Vickie Rutan

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 2016-17 Season

Corresponding Secretary
  Cheryl Hammond
Treasurer
  Sheila Vaughn
Board Members at Large
  Susan Koeker  
  Julie Mazurek
  Bill Mowatt
  Jeanne Shada
  Kate Sutherland
  Francine Thomas

Standing Committee Chairs
Rehearsal Refreshments
  Dan & Vickie Rutan
Housing Musicians
  Connie Adams
New Member Outreach
   Gail Mowatt

Volunteers
  Susan Koeker
Historian
  Cheryl Hammond
Home Tour
  Nancy Van Natta
   & Cheryl Hammond
Round Robin Bridge
  Jeanne Shada
20-20 Coordinator
  Cheryl Hammond
Property Manager
  Cheryl Hammond

Santa Cruz Symphony League
307 Church Street
Santa Cruz, California 95060

Check out our Facebook page at:
www.facebook.com/SCSymphonyLeague


